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And you ca form some kind of

an Idea of Just why It Is that the
fellows over there wouldn't even

THINK of holding the celebration

marking the completion of grading
and graveling on the Yellowstone
Cut-o- ff without having Jim Rolph

present.
This writer. If he Isn't shot at

sunrise for telling this tale, alms
to be there to see the fun.

Today
By Arthur Brisbane

A Calve's Paradise,

Manna For Bankers,

This Is Not Quite Russia.

See Northern California.
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Signed letters pertaining to personal neaitb and hygiene, not to disease
diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped

envelope is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink
Owing to ths large number of letters received only a few can ne answered
here. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Ad-

dress Dr. WUllam Brady In car of The MaU Tribune.

UNO OF ANGINA

INHERE is one thing about Al Smith he always has the

courage of his convictions. On any given issue, there is

never any doubt as to just where he stands.
In his Jefferson Day speech in New York last night he

served notice on the trimmers and straddlers of his party that
he is in the presidential race to stay and then he proceeded to
come out flnti

For turning over prohibition control to the states
For a moratorium on foreign war' debts
And just for good measure against any candidate who seeks

to set "poor against rich, class against class."
e e .

wonder Governor Roosevelt decided at the last minute
SMALL

to attend this Democratic love feast. Press reports
declare even Al's fellow democrats were "startled." Had
Franklin been there he would have suffered acute indigestion
for a week.

For in this declaration, Al removes all doubt that his opposi-

tion to Roosevelt as far as he is personally concerned, means

WAR TO THE DEATH.
It means that while Al has no chance to win the nomination,

he is going to do everything in his power to keep Roosevelt

from doing so. It means a bitter and relentless battle between

the Smith and Roosevelt factions of the Democratic party, until

the convention ends.

COR on these three important issues, Al Smith takes a stand

diametrically opposed to the stand Roosevelt undoubtedly
has planned to take.

On prohibition, Roosevelt as a former Dry, who only became

sufficiently moist to gain New York state's support, wishes, as
far as possible to forget this troublesome issue. He wants to be

wet enough to keep New York, and dry enough to keep the
rural West and South. He wants to take no definite outspoken
stand one way or the other. . '

With the Republican administration responsible for the one

year moratorium, Roosevelt wants to tack this responsibility
upon President Hoover, and let the Republican, not the Demo-

cratic party, suffer from the political dynamite this issue
contains.

The third issue, setting the poor against the rich, class

against class, Roosevelt regards as the corner stone of his

campaign arch his his trump card. .

e

C"0R free to stress this issue, he can not only cash in on the
wide-sprea- d discontent and unrest, which the depression

has caused, he can use the popular resentment thus aroused
against the powers that be, as a smoke screen, behind which

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson Count)

Hlstury from the Flies of The
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Yean
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
April 14. 1922.

(It was Friday.)
More wind and rain.

High school boys, wearing sheets,
raid party and steal the cake.

Toggery BUI Isaacs discovers that
'city hungera for grand opera and
more classical Instrumentation."

Fishing In Rogue to open tomor
row.

Estimated SO Medford families will

spend summer auto touring.
Rain since September shy, says

weatherman.

Postal clerks scared by accidental
discharge of pistol In Federal build-
ing.

Ashland decides to charge B0 cents
per day for auto camp privileges, and
same Is called 'a black' outrage."

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

April 14, 1911.

(It was Sunday.)
Enthusiastic Commercial club

speaker predicts valley will have pop
ulatton of 200,000 "by fall of 1932."
(Ed. Note: Will have to hurry.)

P. M. Janney. who owns four acres
of land In the Perrydale tract, west'
of Medford, Is having the Interior
of his very pretty bungalow finished
In a manner most fitting to the ex-

terior of this splendid suburban
home. The dwelling is one of the
few real suburban bungalow homes
In this part of the valley, and with
Its setting of large oak trees none
are there who can hope to excel it
in the making of a picturesque,
quaint and magnificent place of
abode.

Police announce they will quit try-

ing to compel lady autoiat, and fre-

quent offender, to drive her car on
the right side of Main street, as the
police Judge will never fine her.

High school assembly forced to lis-

ten all morning to three speeches
by distinguished citizens and visitors.

Senator Robert M. LaPollette agrees
to speak from steps of courthouse in
Jacksonville during visit to valley.

Talks T&jgJI,

j, parents
By Alice Judson Peale

Two boys aged 7 and B are per-
mitted to listen In on the uncen-sore- d

conversation of their parents
and their friends.

Evening after evening they sit ab-

sorbing information on such varied
subjects as the war In China, Mabel's
divorce with complicated and detail-
ed reasons, the depression, the latest
lurid murder with probable psycho-
logical explanations, a recent revue
with examples of lta funniest Jokes.

Some of this talk is thoughtful
and clever but most of It merely la

bright and a little bitter.
Much the children do not under-

stand and much would bore them If
the voices and the manner of the
talkers did not betray that certain
of these subjects were especially ex-

citing and amusing. Their curiosity
Is stimulated.

They prick tip their ears even
when they are half dead with sleep,
for they sense that here Is a com-

plicated world full of meaning to
grownups, full of things half said,
suggested, hidden.

They strain every faculty to un-
derstand. They try to talk the lan-

guage before they understand It. Al-

ready they have picked up a few ex-

pressions which they use with a
pathetic air of sophistication. They
are learning to laugh at values be-

fore they have perceived them.
Sordldness, horror and disillu-

sion these elements should not be
unnecessarily prominent In the
child 'st world. He has not the back-

ground of experience with which to
assimilate them. They only worry
and confuse him and give him false
Ideas.

sink deep enough to do real harm
unless the family circle Is not a bap- -

P?OM- -
. . .ha v,om.

Yet It IS m pretax;.!
----

where there Is nons too much se- -
t.1at there U

renlty and affection
i.kiv to be much of the type

of conversation described.

VERY SPECIAL: Smart exclusive

frocks at M.95. to 1455. Shoes LM

to 4.5. THE BAND BOX 4s SHOE

BOX.

3

"We know Chevrolets
You Know Us"

Driving' A Bargain
is conducive to forging ahead, but
what the country needs most is more

buying and less alibying. However,
when business again gets down to
brass tacks we don't propose to sit
down on the pulnted end.

Getting down to brass tacks at this
shop involves constant attention to
the finest details of Chevrolet repair-
ing. We're always busy because people
know that our service standards and
rates are favorably generous. Special-

ized effort here Insures your Chavro-l- et

the attention of mechanics school-

ed and skilled in Chevrolet work

Pierce-Alle- n Motor Co.
South Riverside Phone ISO

MUSCULAR-RHEUMA- TIC

PAINS
them out with a "counter-irritant- ."

Muscular lumbago,
soreness and stiffness generally respond
to good old Musterole. Doctors call it a

penetrates and stimulates blood
circulation and helps to draw out infec-

tion and pain. It gets action and is not
just a salve. But do not stop with one

application. Apply this soothing, cool-

ing, healing ointment generously to ths
affected area once every hour for
five hours. Used by millions for over
20 years. Recommended by many doe-to-re

and nurses. All druggists.
To Mothers Musterole Is also

made in milder form jor babtet
and small children. AskJorChil- -

aren 3 musterote

HI
New Wonderful
Face Powder

Prevents Large Pores
Stays on Longer

For a youthful complexion, use new
wonderful MELLO-OL- Pace Powder,
hides tiny lines, wrinkles and pores.
New French process makes it spread
more smoothly and stay on longer.
No more shiny noses. Purest face
powder known. Prevents Isrge pores.
Ask today for new, wonderful face
powder, MELLO-OL- that suits every
complexion. Jarmln & Woods Drug
Store.

Stops Your Cough
Or Money Back

Oiu swallow of Bronchullne Emul-
sion snd you get relief INSTANTLY
Unmistakable relief.

Another dose an hour later may
stop your cough entirely. Certslnlyyou wont' need more than half a
bottle of this grand old cough-kill-

to knock that cough for good. If
you do. you can have your moneyback. Jarmln & Woods Drug Store,Heath's Drug store and all other
first-cla- drueRlsts guarantee It.No rlnrMt Nnrhin. ... .

9 w uPet yourstomach. So why coiujh, cough.couRh yourself to pieces? otBronchullne Emulsion and RELIEF.

bntmir:
WITH BATH

WEST AND UP

.

4 wilL

SUBRCUIPTION BATES
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Dallj, rev I'OO
Dalit. month
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Jaekjoovlllt, Central Point, PbocoU, Taiwt- - Uold

Ulil and od HUhtiaj.
Daily, omdUi I Tfl

Dili j, od tut . 1.60
All urmi, cash U adtanca.

Officii! paper of iht Clti of ftledTord.
Official paptr of Jaciwo County.
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BMTing trull Leased Wlra
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IM UN for puMlMtloo of all oewi dlapatCDM
credited to tt or othcrvli credited lo Uila paptr
and also to Un local ot publUhed berela
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ocrelo axa alao rutrred.
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M. & MOllKNHKN COMPANY

Orrtce fa New York, Chicago, Detroit, Baa

frarwlieo, Loa Angelas, Brittle, Portland.

Ye Smudge Pot
Dy Arthur Perry

Tea years ago, oomo June, a Pros-

perity Week wai on the
and Its promulgators were fearful It
would be a clvlo fizzle, because every-

body was too busy to observe and
participate in the festivities. '

Lady Ford-Cou- of the local Imi-

tation British set, baa lost 11 pounds,
enabling her to pick up her own
cards when she drops them at a
bridge game, .

"PRETTY WOMAN HITS OFFICER
IN INTERLUDE AT WOOD CASE," i

(Hdllne Grants Pass Courier.) cruel
and unusual, but a fine place to
smack them. ;

The work 'of peeling the hide off j

Wall St. dally and nailing same to the
aide of the Bill Oore bank, Is not as
brisk as It was....

Prom the amount of corn that Is

being planted, the valley will be ap-

proximately knee-dee- p In corn meal
mush next winter.

A golH?anted individual emitted
a series of walls yesterday on the
economlo situation. His sob story
could have been no sadder had he
been encased In a pair 'of overalls,
washed xso many times they were a
faded blue.

'

Here It Is the middle of April, and
not a farmer gored by a bull If you
don't count what the candidates have
been Jabbing hjm with....

Who can remember the happy days,
when a salesman could drive an auto
1000 miles and do nothing but Um-

ber up the rear springs, but the min-

ute the buyer got beyond the garage
door, depreciation set In, and totaled
1718.13 before arriving at the corner?...

Kay lark and Bulla Thrush,
as local singers, are back with

the old folks, where they wll atay,
they say. "The old fence post looks
good," said Miss Lark, who got so

hungry In the city she tried to enlist
In the army.

The valley voter who failed to reg-
ister for S3 years, but finally did,
will have to hustle to get to the polls
May 30th. ...

NOW THAT'S HOMPIN'.
(Nevada State Journal.)

Nevada has fewer wise guys,
tillage cutups, fiesh squirts,
howoff kids, tough mugs, drunk-

en nuisances and plain damn
nuisances than any other state

In the Union, Including the Dis-

trict of Columbia....
When the Lindbergh babe kidnapers

are captured as they eventally will
be the publto will probably be

that all the kidnapers "have
children of their own."...

The city was spared the travail of
a speech by "Alfalfa Bill" Murray this
week. Mr. Murray Is one of the lead-

ing rabble-rouse- of the land. He
drives his audiences to hysterica by
saying "Hell," right out loud, In the
presence of men, women and chil-

dren. He la also the producer of a

number of quaint Ideas; of the type
that go over big In the Willamette
valley. Mr, Murray has been com-

pared to all the presidents with the
exception of Franklin K. Pierce and
James Buchanan. .

It Is proposed that the women have
charge of the government. They could
not make a worse Job of it than the
men. ...

The town has grown considerably
since Mr. Dewing was first made reg
latrar. He can remember when there
were slightly over seven hundred reg.
Istered voters all mesn. (Arlington
Advocate.) Why bring that up?

The metropolis Is In the throes of
another walkathon, and same Is rap-
idly assuming ths proportions of a
campaign issue....

Anyway, the great financiers were
greet men when there was nothing to
do but rake It In and count It..

(Chatham, Ont., News.) A correct. If
brutal appraisal....

"1 POINT WITH PRIDE!"
(Emporia, Kan., Oaeette.)

So we have atarvatlon amid moun'
tains of untouched food: freezing
with coal accessible In mines and
miners eager to work: miles of va-

cant houses and millions huddled
In tenements; wool and cotton stack-
ed sky-hi- In warehouses and mil-
lions poorly clad and hundreds of
thousand In Utters.

WE LIKE THE SO

Angina pectoris, Vincent's angina,
Ludwlg's angina, the angina of acar-l- et

(ever, agranulocytic angina. It la

all very confus
ing to the lay-
man, and In
truth we erudite
medical men
don't know why
we are so fond
of the term ex-

cept that we like
the sound of It
and the baffled
look In the eyes
of the patient
when we spring

It on him.
If we trouble to dust It off and

take It apart we must acknowledge
that the term angina Is a ridiculous
one for twentieth century use any
way. In the grand old days of '80.
when eminent (that Is, well adver-
tised) physicians were still "pro-

nouncing" things with a forblddng
air of finality and the 37 eminent
surgeons of the country were "per-
forming" operations with all the
gentleness and skill of a fishwife
preparing a. filet, such vague terms
were quite In keeping with the
standards and methods of practice.
Today it Is scarcely a diagnosis to
say the patient chokes or has chok-

ing sensations, even if you do trans-lat- e

it into medical Latin.
That the term angina pectoris still

serves In lieu of a diagnosis of cer-

tain obscure heart or blood vessel
maladies Is a reproach to the bom-

bast that Is Medicine In America-I-
a man has angina pectoris, heav-

en help him, for certainly no doc-
tor can, unless by hit and miss
measures. No one has as yet form-

ulated even a convincing or satis-
factory theory to explain the pe-
culiar attacks of pain or distress
which are designated angina pec-
toris. Various powerful relaxants,
vasodilators, like or
amyl nitrite, may give relief to the
attacks In emergencies, but that Is
not very significant, for the same
remedies relieve many other sud-
den Ills Just as quickly and de-

pendably.
The word angina la derived from

a Latin word ango meaning to
choke.

In the various narratives of the
death of George Washington we can
deduce that he had angina, he
choked. Some medical men believe
he had pneumonia; others believe
he had diphtheria; still others be-

lieve he had quinsy (abscess near
the tonsil); and one medical his-

torian who has made a study of
the records tells me he believes
Washington died of Ludwlg's an-

gina. No matter. All we know la

that Washington had choking sen
sations.

Vincent's angina, otherwise known
as trench mouth, has been popular
enough since the time of the latest
war. Not that It chokes or causes
any choking sensation these days;
perhaps it received the name angina
when It occurred In a more violent
form or Involved the tonsils and
throat instead of the gums and lin-

ing of the cheeks, as in most cases
today.

The angina of scarlet fever la

and all this coast as far north as
Seattle. Good roads and good trains
make it easy.

William Jeffery, president of the
Northern California Hotel associa

tion, and his associates urge you
to come into California through the
Nevada and Oregon gateways, thus
seeing the national parks, the San
Francisco and Oakland bay area,.
and all the other wonders. Come
as you please, but do not fall to
come If you can, and forget your
troubles, for a while.

How shall we mourn? Our race
haa done It, In curious ways.

The aged Hindu felt satisfied.
when he knew that his young wife
would be piously burned alive, with
his worn out corpse. The British
have stopped that. Voltaire, In his
"Zadig" planned to stop It without

violence or new laws.
He ruled that each young widow

should spend the evening, before
her burning, with the handsomest
young man in the village. At the
"burning gat she did not appear,
and the old husband went on his
Journey alone.

8avage chiefs, and tome not so
savage, had alaves killed and thrown
into the grave with them, to wait
upon them after death.

Primitive women, mourning, us
ually have expressed grief with la-

mentations, and howling, sometimes

lacerating thttr faces and breasts,
In the East mourners are hired to

fxpress grief, as we hire hearses
with black plumes.

4---

Florence Rogge, who teaches danc
ing says we ahould dance t our
funerals. Instead of weeping, not
Jan dancing, but decorous, stately
ballet movement. The old, of
course, would not be expected to
stand on their toe tips.

No public mourning or show of

grief is displayed by the really
but they are not numerous.

While we discuss our comparative
ly small troubles, our neighbors in
South America have real worries,
with mountain peaks In the Andes.

suddenly pouring out fire and
smoke, with lava rushing toward

the mountain cities.

merely the sore throat accompany-
ing the Illness, and It Is due to the
specific Streptococcus of scarlet
fever, and It may occur without
any akin rash M all, being Just as
infectious and as dangerous with
or without a rash.

Whatever the peculiar character
of the Illness, you may be sure that
If the physician brands It some
kind of angina there la something
the matter with your gums, mouth,
throat, aorta, heart, coronary arteries
or something.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Regenerative Diet

Tour Regenerative Diet, even

though I have not lived up to It
as much as I ought, has been a

big factor In restoring my health,
and In ousting my rheumatism.
Along with that I can give credit
also to your Iodln Ration . . ; (O.
NL S.)

Answer The Corrective Protective
Regimen, or regenerative diet. Is

especially for mature adults who
accumulate too much weight, blood
pressure, rheumatism and general
premature senility. The Iodln Ra-

tion Is for tired businessmen and
tired housewives, If any, who have

gone a bit stale. Inclose stamped
envelope bearing your address and
ask for either or both, but don't
clip this in lieu of your own re-

quest.
Now If We Had Something for the

Murphy
A short time ago we sent for

your instruction for ridding the
premises of roaches. We want to
tell you that we have had excel-

lent results. We had had quite a

struggle with the pests, and now
we believe there la not one on the
place. (C. O. E.)

Answer Oh, well, roaches are
comparatively harmless anyhow.
Would anybody like to drive the
OTooles out of the village?

Care of the Hair
Is It possible to cure dandruff or

keep It under control? I have a

lot of It, and no matter how much
I wash my hair . . . (D. R.)

Answer Send stamped envelope

bearing your address and ask for
instructions for the control of dand-
ruff and care of the hair.

Pruritus
My skin specialist charged me $5

a look and $5 for each prescription
for my Itch but that was all the
good I got out of It. Then the
druggist charged about 12 a smear
and we haven't been able to get
the grease and stains off the sheets
yet. I imagine our steam heat has

something to do with It, and I
bet they don't itch so much In

England. I have found your exer-

cises the best relief I get Into a

profuse sweat, not Just perspiration,
doing the exercises, and after that
I have a comfortable night's sleep
. . . I believe this improves my
skin as well as my figure, for my
skin Is less like parchment . . .

(Miss O. P. J.)
Answer Don't bathe. Skin needs

more oil. Vigorous exercise and
sweating la excellent. Apply any
good skin oil night and morning.
Send stamped envelope bearing your
address for Instructions for prepar-
ing skin oil.

Science seeks to discover the cause

of these eruptions, and planes of
the company sail back
and forth over the smoking moun-
tain tops, to report conditions.
Earthquakes that arouse supersti-
tious terrors add to the demoraliza-
tion.

You will be glad to hear that
Kansas City's "one pound baby," Is

alive, thriving and eatng twelve
meals a day. He has gained weight,
in his first eight days. Each of the
twelve meals consists of one ul

of milk. He has red hair
and Is named Charles B. St. John.
Little at a time and often is a
wise arrangement of meals for the
very young and very old, and milk
Is good for everybody.

Jenkins Comment
(Continued from Page One )

MAYBE you can make It.' So I
plunged In."

FJICTURE It for 'yourself.
There waa a chunky little

wsdlng through the
deep water and the still deeper
mud. And on his back was Mayor
Rolph, with a gardenia In his but-

tonhole, and on his feet soft, high
black boots, and these boots stuck
out In front of Zlm like the bow-

sprit of a ship.
In the Immediate foreground was

the sagebrush flat, and off in the
dim, blue distance was the range
of mountains that rims the desert.

Bill Hanley says It was a sight
to stay long In the memory.

11TELL, they made It, without mis-- "

hap, and came out on the
other side. The rest of the crowd
wsded through, and they climbed
Into the car and made It to Burns
on time and Mayor Rolph kept his

appointment.
And since he Is a regular fellow,

and laughed about It uproariously
and kidded about It and cracktd
kikes at himself and told the others
what a sight he must have looked

perched up there on Zlm's back,

you can Imagine what a hit he

must have made with that crowd.

Copyright King Pestures Synd, Ino

HEARST RANCH, San Sim

eon, Cal., April 14. The flow-

ers here are extraordinary,

roses, white, yellow, deep red,
as big as one of Governor

Smith's brown derbies.
But farmers would be more

interested in the hay than in

the flowers. This ranch, of
more than two hundred thous.
and acres includes thousands of

acres of such pasture as the

average farmer has never seen

or imagined. The rich grass is

now higher than the horses'

knees, and the wild oats higher
than the grass. ,

The twenty-fiv- e hundred whlta-face- d

Hereford calves, soon to be

branded, live In an earthly para-

dise, as perfect for them, as the
Qarden of Eden for Adam and Eve

In a few days, the oats, that seed

themselves every year, wlU be al
most ripe, and the rainy season

ended. The oats are mowed, be-

fore the grain is ripe enough to
fall, and pUed in windrows, to wait,
with no rain falling, to supply cows,

calves and ateers with abundant
rich food through the summer, after
the grass dries.

Farmers, like the writer, that
must plough and replant hay every
two or three years In New Jersey.
or Irrigate desert alfalfa with one

million pounds of water for every
ton harvested, can appreciate such
a ranch as this.

The yearling steers weigh nearly
a thousand pounds on the average,
and aupply the demand for baby
beef. And, more fortunate than
ourselves, they die without pain,
or worry as to where they go, next.

A spokesman for the federal re- -.

aerve says the bank .will fight "de-

flation," which means falling prices,
by heavy buying of government se-

curities.
Already the federal reserve has

bought two hundred and fifty mil-

lions of the nation's securities, and
the buying may continue until It
reaches a billion.

This will give member banks a
chance to change government se-

curities for cash. If they put it in
circulation, that wlU help. If they
It on It, to Increase their "liquid

ity," that wlU be not so very good.

What la the difference between
a government bond and money

printed by the federal reserve? No

difference, since each gets all Its
value from the government's pro-

mise to pay. The people pay lnter- -

eat on the bonds, money that need
not be thus wasted. If the govern-
ment would print what money It
needs, discretely and without the
dreaded "Inflation."

M
Human betnga are much alike.

on the Potomac or the rivers of
Russia. Russia In trouble decided
to tske everything for the govern-
ment, and run all the nation's busi
ness.

Our thoughtful radicals feel that
a better plan Is to let the few

big men get It first, and then take
It away from them, thus avoiding
the Russian method, but not by
more than half an Inch.

H
A Mexican orator, In a speech,

furiously applauded, told his en-

thusiastic hearers, "I may not be
able to make you rich, but I pro-

mise to make the rich as poor as

you are," Loud applause, but the
plan has not helped Mexico's fi-

nances.
The present Amerlcsn plan, ap-

proximately, Is that of the Ameri-

can - Eagle, himself. That noble
bird likes fish and all meat, but
according to ornithologists, does lit-

tle hunting on his own account.
He sits, watchful, until soma other

bird comes along, a fish hawk, with
a big fish, or some other bird with
a rabbit or field mouse, then the
Amerlcsn esgle pounces down and
takes away the loot. The big In-

dustrialist or manufacturer Is to
play the part of fish hawk, to Uncle
Sam's eagle.

Tickets tor the Olympic Osmes
In Los Angeles are now on sale.
Fred 8. McCarger, of the Salinas
chamber of commerce Invitee you
to come to the gamea through
northern California, stopping on the
way going, or coming, to see the
Salinas rodeo, July twentieth to
twenty-fourt-

Those that visit California for the
first time, they will number tens
of thousands, should not fall to
see Ssn Francisco, the Golden Gate,

Monterey peninsula, the big trees

his straddling on other important issues, would not be noticed.
In other words, with characteristic fearlessness and candor,

straight-shootin- g Al, y product of the sidewalks
of Now York, (whom, in better days Franklin Roosevelt so aptly
christened the Happy Warrior I) dashes over the top directly at
the political fortifications his former political buddie and

protege, 1ms so carefully constructed.
Some drama there, brethren I All the elements of a Greek

tragedy brought' up to date. And the ensuing battle is going
to be THRILLING to watch I

At the present writing, Roosevelt appears certain to win.
But we fear not as a "Happy Warrior," far more likely as a

badly battered and embittered one.

The War Debt Tangle
A L SMITH'S stand on war debts is a very courageous one,

but we can't believe it will ever be adopted by his party,
or be popular with the rank and file of this country, at least for

many years to oome. ,
With the fedornl debt mounting by leaps and bounds, with

the sacrifices necessary even to balance the national budget, we
somehow can't visualize tho people of this country ever accept-
ing a cancellation of the huge sura of $12,000,000,000 which
Europe owes us, and that is what a moratorium would
undoubtedly mean.

Wo don't believe for a moment that any more of this debt
to the United States will bo paid. But Europe's refusal to pay
is one thing; AMERICA'S VOLUNTARY CANCELLATION
OF PAYMENT IS QUITE ANOTHER.

e

TOREOVER in insisting upon payment this country has all" tho best cf tho argument. Tho debt was a perfectly legiti-
mate ono in f..ot it represents that military and financial aid
which saved the debtor nations from destruction.

And if these debtor nations would stop preparing for another
war, and only reduce their annual expenditures for armaments
20 per cent, they could keep up the annual payments that the
Young plan called for.

Last year, for example, these debtor nations spent $1,000,-000,00- 0

on armaments, or $130,000,000 more than they expended
before the World war while their annual payments on this debt
to America only totalled $210,000,000.

In other words, wero they to return to the military status
quo ante, they could save enough money to pay nearly twice
what they have been asked to pay, and what they now refuse
to pay.

IN FACE of such a situation we can't believe the American
people will ever agree to wipe ont this debt, and as a matter

of abstract business ethics, we don't believe it should be wiped
out.

But the fact remains, that unless conditions radically change,
it won't be paid, and it is also true, that such an extended
moratorium as Al Smith proposes, would go far toward hastening
tho return of peace and eeonomio stability to western Europe.
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Five Victims of
Island Volcano

MOSCOW, April 14. (AP) A dis-

patch to the newspaper Isveatla
from Baku today aald five persons
were killed and nearly a score In-

jured In a volcanic eruption on the
Island of Svlnol.

The Soviet steamer Takov-Zevl- n

sped to the scene and took aboard
IS persons who were suffering from
burns.

Bid allLLIMKHY SALS all this
week. Entire stock at greatly re-

duced prices. Spring Huts going al
Wo each. THC BAND BOX

TES IN PARK LOT

The Medford Garden club recent-
ly placed a group of flowering
cherries in the little park on North
Itlverslde and hopes to add other
trees at a later dais, It waa an-
nounced today.

Under care of the city street de-

partment a lawn haa been planted
and a formerly uninviting tract la

rapidly becoming a pleasant rest-

ing spot.
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